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PAZ DISTRICT ANNUAL MEETINGS CONTINUES
GROUP SEEKS POLICY REVIEW ON CROPS, FOOD IMPORTATION

agriculture production, got ₱3.21 billion or 3.68 percent of the total DA budget.
“If we are to include the budget for irrigation which is ₱31 billion, the rice program is getting
₱65 billion from the national budget. In 2020, rice contributed ₱390.2 Billion compared to the
livestock and poultry which contributed ₱424.6 Billion to total agriculture production,” Fausto
said. PCAFI reiterated its recommendations that include agriculture to get a fair and balanced
share from the national budget of at least 10 percent to support programs thst uphold food
security and decrease reliance on food imports. According to national scientist and former UP
System president Emil Javier, the country’s food imports of $5.9 billion have outran exports

The Philippine Chamber of Agriculture and Food, Inc. urged the

valued at $5.1 billion by 10.1 percent.

government to rethink the current support structure on crops and

Javier who is the current president of the Coalition for Agriculture Modernization in the

other agricultural commodities as well as the import policies on

Philippines, said the sector can do better with increasing number of progressive farmers that

food. In a virtual press briefing held Thursday, PCAFI president

employ modern means of production. Another recommendation by PCAFI calls for the

Danny Fausto said the government failed to respond to the needs of

allocation of at least 10 percent of the proposed increase in internal revenue allotment (IRA) to

farmers since its attention focuses on only 4 major crops – rice,

local government units (LGUs) that should go to food security programs and for the

corn, coconut and banana. “We urge the government take a second

government to revisit the Cabotage Law to open interisland shipping to more players to bring

look at the country’s livestock and poultry subsector and not to limit

down the cost of moving goods from one island to another. “Many of our members are saying

its focus on four major cash crops. The answer may not be in

that it is easier and cheaper to export to Japan, Singapore China and to other countries than

importation but an improvement on fiscal as well as non-fiscal

to bring goods to Luzon,” Fausto said, adding that the proposal will partly solve problems on

support to industries in that needing urgent attention,” he said.

logistics. The agriculture sector employs 18.5 million farm and fisheries workers or about 24.6

PCAFI said the government response to issues besetting agriculture

percent of the labor force. Source: Group seeks policy review on crops, food importation -

and farmers had been always sort of knee-jerk reaction “as in the

Manila Standard

case of pork importation where a recommendation was submitted
without prior study.”
“We owe it to the sacrifices of our hog farmers to have in place a
more realistic price control on imported meat, particularly pork,” it
added. Over the last three years, livestock and poultry lost almost 4
percent of its share in the total agriculture production, from more
than 31 percent in 2018 to 27.5 percent during the first quarter of
2021, or around ₱72 billion in value of production. In 2020, the
combined contribution of hog and chicken represented ₱424.6
billion or 2.5 percent of the Philippine total GDP, hog with ₱256.27
billion and chicken with ₱168.35 billion respectively. PCAFI
highlighted the great disparity of support given to rice which was
allotted P35.27 billion or more than half of the DA’s budget of ₱66.4
billion for 2021.
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LOCAL NEWS
LOCAL CURRENCY MARKET- KWACHA
RELATIVELY STABLE
In midweek trading, we saw the USD/ZMW currency pair open
trading at K22.3770/22.4270 per dollar on the bid and the
offer. The market was once again driven by demand of the
hard currency outweighing supply which pushed the local
unit to close the day trading weaker at K22.3843/22.4343 per
dollar on the bid and the offer respectively. The Central Bank
was pre sent to support the local currency. In todays trading,
we expect the local unit to face headwinds against the hard
currency. Recorded market liquidity was at ZMW2,999.08
million from ZMW3,057.38 million recorded previously while
funds traded on the interbank market were at ZMW325.00
million from ZMW416.00 million traded previously. The cost of
funds on the overnight interbank market stood at 8.60%..

Source: Zanaco weekly Newsletter.
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THE DISTRICT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
CONTINUES- REPEAT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Poultry Association of Zambia would like to
announce to the poultry farmers across the country
that the district annual general meetings commences
the week beginning 25th May 2021. The annual general
meetings will be combined with the trainings ,
information sharing, own farm feed making process as
well as membership renewals. The focus of the
trainings will be on brooding, bird management and
costings. This will carter for broilers, layers and
village chickens.
On information sharing, key issues issues will be on
highlights on the current state of the poultry industry,
some of the interventions the industry is undertaking
to address the sudden high demand being experienced
in the sector. Further, the demand for own feed
formulation has been on the rise, hence the training
will also handle the own farm making process,
advantages and disadvantages among others. The
costings will also catter for both broiler and layers as
well as poultry house construction. Farmers please be
on the look out for this event in your respectice
districts.
The following districts in Eastern Province will have
their Annual General Meetings on the following dates:
Mansa 19th May,2021, Nchelenge 21st May 2021, mbala
25th May 2021, kasama 26th May 2021, Mpika 27th May
2021 and Chinsali 28th May 2021. Central province
town of Kapirimponshi will have their Annual general
meeting on the 28th of May 2021 while kabwe town
will have their annual general meeting on the 28th May
2021.
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DOC BROILER PRICE AJUSTS UPWARDS
The prices of broiler day-old chicks registered some minor
movement during course of the week. The DoC broiler prices are
trading at an average price of ZMK12.4per day old up from ZMK 11.9
per day old which was registered last week. The lowest chick on the
market is still trading at ZMK12.2 and the highest is still ZMK12.8 per
day old chicks, depending on location and supplier. There are some
movements on the prices of pullets on the market which are
averaging ZMK15.70 per day old pullet, with the highest being
ZMK17.50 and the lowest is still selling at ZMK14.5per day old chick.
The price for SASSOL is trading at ZMK 10 to 15 per DOC. Kuroilers
are now trading between ZMK10 to ZMK15 per day old chick
depending on the supplier. The price for the improved free-range
such as Black Austropop’s, Bushvelds, Rowan Ranger ranging
between ZMK 15 to ZMK25 depending on the age. The graph captures
the national average price trend for the day-old broiler chicks. For
the pullets, most of the bookings are open for between June and
August 2021 depending on the volumes and source. Check Figure 2
for the price trend, curtesy of PAZ

PRICE FOR POINT OF LAY PRICES REMAINS STABLE
The prices for the Point of Lay remained stable the second week of May 2021. The average price is now
averaging ZMK117.5, with the lowest being ZMK115 per bird bulk consignments and the highest being
ZMK120 per bird for small volumes depending on the supplier and location. There are fewer birds on
the market and there are few bookings for June to July. Supply booking are still available in the
market.
For the beginners who are interested in getting battery cages, cage prices range between ZMK6200 to
ZMK16,000 depending on the capacity and also the sources of the cages. The second-hand refurbished
cage price range between ZMK4000 to ZMK 5100 depending on the quality, capacity, age and source.
Quails cages, Rabbit Cages as well as second hand layers cages are all available on the market with
differing prices depending on the source and location.

WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS
STABLE

The

prices for the frozen chicken remained stable during the

secondweek of May 2021. The average price for the whole frozen
chicken in Lusaka traded at about ZMK 35.06 per kg same price as
obtained last week. The lowest price in some chainstores is still
trading at ZMK30.99 per kg due to promotions being undertaken while
the highest is trading at ZMK44.71 per kg. The chicken sizes are
ranging between 1.2kg to 1.8kg in different stores. Please note that the
prices are obtained from Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa
Supermarket, Chopies and Cheers Stores. Different outlets have
different pricing models hence the figures displayed is an average
price for all the sampled chainstores. It should also be noted that
these are Lusaka prices only. For the price trend, check figure3
curtesy of PAZ

LIVE CHICKEN PRICES REMAIN STABLE
The national average prices for the live broiler chickens
remained stable in the open markets during the second week of
May 2021. There were equally no movements on prices for the
x-layers as well as the free-range chickens. The national live
broiler bird prices averaged ZMK62.65 with the lowest price
being Lusaka posting ZMK 60.31 per Live Chicken and the
highest being ZMK70.56. The x-layers have also averaged ZMK
47.35 per bird, while free range price is averaging ZMK 83.40.
Check figure 4 on the next page, curtesy of PAZ
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NATIONAL EGG PRICES REMAINS
STABLE AS CONSUMPTION STABILIZES

The egg prices in the domestic market remained stable during the
second week of May 2021. The retail prices in open markets still
ranges between ZMK42.17 to ZMK69.99. Most farm gate prices average
ZMK 43.34 per tray. Further, retail prices in some Chain stores
registered some upward movement with the prices averaged between
ZMK55.99 to ZMK69.99 per tray of 30 eggs depending on the supplier,
packaging and the chainstores. Most of the traders in the open market
are now selling an egg between ZMK 2 to ZMK 2.5 in some markets.
The market survey reveals that table egg consumption stabilized in
the last one week following two weeks characterised by dampen
uptake of egg by consumers. For the price trend refer to figure 5,
curtesy of PAZ.

FEED PRICES REMAINS STABLE

The national average prices for the poultry feed

remained stable
during the second week of May. Broiler starter is still trading at ZMK
383.4 per 50kg bag same price as was obtaining last week. Broiler
Grower averages ZMK360.31 while Broiler finisher also averages
ZMK349.17 per 50kg bag. In the same vain there were no movements
registered on the Layer feed. The prices ranges from ZMK319 for pullet
starter, ZMk284 for pullet grower, ZMk 280.3 for pullet developer and
ZMK283.58 for layers mash. For those compunding their ownfeed,
ingredients prices have have also been stable during the week as
portrayed in the graphs from 6 to 9 below, curtesy of PAZ
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SPONSORS OF POULTRY NEWS
This Poultry News has been sponsored by ZAMHATCH, TIGER CHICKS, NATIONAL MILLING, HYBRID
POULTRY FARM ZAMBIA LIMITED, ROSS BREEDERS LIMITED, BIMEDA EVONIK , ALTUS FINANCIAL
SERVICES AND SUPRAFEED

WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER?
The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free space to
advertise on this poultry news every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space is also
available on our website. For terms and conditions please contact the Secretariat on 0211 256354.
PLEASE NOTE ALSO THAT WE CAN RUN ANY ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION AND TIMING.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP
Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered member of the Poultry Association of Zambia? If
not please visit PAZ Secretariat in the showgrounds, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout.
Registration is free and make sure you obtain a membership card, and ensure that you come with
a receipt of day-old chick’s purchase to be registered. So, the only requirement is a receipt
showing you purchased day old chicks from PAZ affiliated Hatchery.
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